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   1.  “Devolution [Scotland And Wales]”, Hansard, House of  Commons Debates, 19 January 1976, 
vol. 903, c. 1042.
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West of  England, and 6.7% in the North of  England (“Unemployed Persons”, Hansard, House of  
Commons Debates, 16 December 1975, vol. 902 c. 593W).




































   4.  Alex Salmond uses exactly the same phrase in his “Foreword” to Your Scotland – Your Referendum – 
A Consultation Document (25 January 2012; see <www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2012/01/1006/>).
   5.  Ian Swanson, “England unfairly treated by ‘stale Union’ says Salmond”, Edinburgh Evening 
News, 20 March 2007.
   6.  “Alex Salmond hails ‘spirit of  community’ in Christmas message”, The Scotsman, 23 December 
2011.
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   7.  In his speech at the annual conference of  the Labour Party on 3 October 1997 (he was then 
Secretary of  State for Scotland), D. Dewar said: “We must ensure that this parliament is bedded 
down, fits in with, meshes with Westminster.”
   8.  “Scotland Act 1978 [Repeal]”, Hansard – House of  Commons Debates, 20 June 1979, vol. 968, 
c. 1378.







































   10.  “SNP conference: Scots will vote for independence – Sturgeon”, The Scotsman, 21 October 
2011.
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ster  should  keep out of   the  referendum and not meddle”  (Whitaker, 





































































introduction of  the poll tax,  12 which he believed to be appalling. This 




Post-War Britain – A Political History, London, Penguin Books, 1993 [4th edition, 1979], p. 464). 
Incidentally, it was invented by a Scot, Douglas Mason (1941–2004), and introduced into Scotland 
in 1988–89, ahead of  the rest of  the UK, by Scottish Conservative politicians (see Jacques Leruez 
















There may  indeed be more  in  the England/Scotland relationship 
than has been dreamt of  in some “philosophies”.







































1988, p. 162). Furthermore, according to Census 1981 – Economic activity 



























   13.  For  the  situation  in  the Sheffield  steel mills  and mining  industry more  generally,  see  e.g. 
Coleman (1988, p. 17–9).
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SNP  policies  are  indeed  mixed  with  elements  of   neo-liberalism 
(Hassan, 2009, p. 4–6). For instance, in the last Parliament, SNP MSPs 
   15.  See e.g. Raphael Samuel, “Introduction: exciting to be English”, in Raphael Samuel (ed.), 
Patriotism – The Making and Unmaking of  British National Identity. Vol. I: History and Politics, London, 
Routledge, 1989, p. xxxix.
   16.  “Scots home ownership doubles”, BBC News, 25 January 2003.
   17.  On the whole, almost half  a million homes have been bought in Scotland since the 1980s. See 
Scott Macnab, “SNP set to scrap right to buy council homes in Scotland”, The Scotsman, 8 June 2012.
































was educated at Loretto, an  independent school  that boasts of  being 
Scotland’s oldest extant boarding school, are two self-made businessmen. 





   20.  Co-author in 2006 of  a book advocating the shrinking of  the Scottish state by 40 per cent in 
the first four years after independence; see Grasping the Thistle: How Scotland Must React to the Three Key 
Challenges of  the Twenty First Century, Glendaruel, Argyll Publishing, 2006, 256 p.
   21.  D. Lee and F. McLeod, “Mike Russell gives his backing to ‘trust’ schools”, The Scotsman, 15 Feb-
ruary 2010.
   22.  “Why border issue could be barrier to split”, The Scotsman, 15 December 2006.
   23.  Ian Swanson, “UK might  slip  to  the  right but Scots  still  remember Thatcher”, Edinburgh 
Evening News, 29 January 2010.
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   25.  “Religious hate crime ‘hits four-year high’”, The Scotsman, 19 November 2011.
   26.  “Scotland loses 50,000 jobs in health and social work”, The Scotsman, 16 March 2012.
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paid  to  lawlessness, but also an assault on Gaelic  cultural difference, 
seen as “Irish”. At the same time, the plural origins of  the people of  
   27.  From the history of  Ancient Egypt (see e.g. Claire Lalouette, Le monde des Ramsès, Paris, Perrin, 
2007 [2002], p. 140) to that of  19th-century France (see e.g. Pierre Bourdieu, Sur l’État (cours au 
Collège de France 1989–92), Paris, Eds Raisons d’Agir/Seuil, 2012, pp. 547–9) or early 20th-century 
Mexico (see e.g. Jean Meyer, Apocalypse et Révolution au Mexique – La guerre des Cristeros (1926–1929), 
Paris, Gallimard/Julliard, 1974, pp. 23–5). This equally applies to regional history; see e.g. Monique 
Zerner-Chardavoine, La croisade albigeoise, Paris, Gallimard/Julliard, 1979, pp. 231–41, or Alain 
Corbin, Le monde retrouvé de Louis-François Pinagot – Sur les traces d’un inconnu (1798–1876), Paris, Flam-




































The other pivotal  distinction we  should  also bear  in mind  is  that 
between narration/narrative  and past  (or more  recent)  events. Elias, 
Foucault and de Certeau have taught us that historians produce nothing 
but texts, so that History has, in essence, a lot to do with narration. His-




   28.  See e.g. Alex Salmond, “An independent Scotland will be a beacon of  fairness”, guardian.co.uk, 
23 January 2012.
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This  is  in  line with  a  poll  by YouGov  that  has  shown Scots  have 
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